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Multiple Pulmonary and Multivesicular Interatrial Septum Hydatid Cysts in
A Native Italian Patient
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Abstract: Multivesicular, pulmonary and cardiac hydatidosis are rarely observed and can give rise to
serious complications. Cysts can remain asymptomatic for a long time, until they reveal themselves
perforating into cardiac chambers and/or pulmonary arteries or the systemic circulation. A rare case of
multivesicular interatrial septum hydatid cyst with multiple pulmonary involvement in a native Italian
farm labourer is reported. Clinical, radiological, serological and histological findings are described.
MR imaging showed the exact anatomic location and the multivesicular nature of the cardiac cyst and
was useful in planning surgical treatment. A successful outcome was achieved with a combination of
pre- and post-operative albendazole therapy and a three-step surgery procedure. The patient made a
rapid recovery and his post-operative period was totally uneventful. This case highlights the
importance of an early multidisciplinary surgical approach and long-term chemotherapy treatment of
this serious and rare disease. MR Imaging was crucial in the pre-surgical and follow-up observations.
Key words: Echinococcus granulosus, cardiac hydatidosis, multivesicular hydatic cyst, pulmonary
hydatidosis
INTRODUCTION
Echinococcosis is a zoonotic disease caused by the
ova of the Echinococcus granulosus parasite[1-2]. The
disease is encountered in most parts of the world and
occurs most commonly in sheep farming and cattle
farming areas of South America, New Zealand, the
Philippines, China, Arabia, Eastern Europe and the
Mediterranean basin[3-7].
The parasite is a small Taenia (less than 1 cm
long). Dogs, wolves and other carnivorous animals are
the definitive hosts of its adult form. Ova are excreted
in the animals’ faeces and contaminate herbage,
remaining viable for weeks in cool, damp places. When
viable ova are ingested by herbivores, they develop into
unilocular cysts in the viscera, in the liver and lungs in
particular. The initial lesion is a fluid-filled, cystic
structure consisting of three layers: the outermost
pericyst composed of modified host cells and fibrous
tissue; a middle laminated membrane resembling eggwhite and a thin inner germinal membrane. Hydatid
cysts progressively enlarge and daughter cysts develop
within the cavity of the large parent cyst (multivesicular

cyst). When the nourishing hydatid fluid is replaced by
formed elements the lesion dies and eventually
becomes calcified and biologically inert[1,2,8].
Human infection is acquired by eating raw meat or
vegetables containing ova. Ingested ova burrow through
the wall of the intestine, enter the portal circulation
system and then pass on to the liver. About 10 to 20
percent of ova may migrate from the liver to vessels in
the lung.
The most common target of the Echinococcus is
the liver (60%), followed by the lung (20-30%). Any
other localization is extremely rare, even in endemic
areas: cardiac involvement is reported in less than 3%
of cases, brain 1-3%, kidney 2-3%, pancreas 0.19-2%,
breast 0.27% and muscle 3%. In any case, involvement
of all these different sites is related to cyst rupture with
scolex dissemination into the blood flow[1,2,9,10].
Once larvae invade myocardial tissue through the
coronary circulation, they need about 1-5 years to
develop into their adult form, sometimes infestation can
lead to multiorgan involvement[11].
We report a rare case of multiple pulmonary and
inter atria multivescicular hydatic cysts in a native
Sicilian patient.
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CASE REPORT
A 59 year-old man, working in a Sicilian rural area,
with no significant clinical history, consulted his
general physician for a persistent and worsening cough.
Blood chemistry values were all normal. Chest
radiography showed multiple round opacities without
reaction in the lung tissue, indicative of lung
hydatidosis and an enlarged cardiac silhouette. Twodimensional echocardiography revealed a multicompartmented cystic mass adhering to the wall of the
right atrium, 5×4 cm. The electrocardiogram was
normal.
In preparation for surgery, the patient was
hospitalized and started on a treatment with
Albendazole 10 mg/kg/day.
Cardiac magnetic resonance (MR) revealed the
multivescicular nature of the cyst, packed with
daughters cysts and showed its inter atrial localization
(Fig. 1). Extended check-up, abdominal MR, cranial
MR and skeleton X-ray did not reveal any additional
cysts.
The ELISA test for Echinococcus granulosus
showed the presence of IgG and IgE specific
antibodies. The patient’s pre-operative biochemical
parameters revealed moderate anaemia (7.8 mg dL−1)
and mild increase of transaminases (GOT max. value
131 UI/L).
Median sternotomy was the procedure used and the
patient was operated on using cardiopulmonary bypass.
A heart incision was performed to expose the hydatid
cyst. This was covered with wet sponges to prevent
embolism and the inoculation of scolex in to other
cardiac structures. During the operation, a cystic mass
measuring 5×4 centimetres, originating in the interatrial
septum and multivesicular in form, was excised and
extirpated.
A histopathological examination confirmed the
diagnosis of hydatid cyst revealing a multilocular cyst
with an outer laminated chitinous layer, an inner
germinal layer and a granulomatose reaction of the
host, with focal necrosis (Fig. 2A).
All the patient’s biological parameters had returned
to normal one week after surgery and he was
discharged from hospital with the recommendation to
continue the Albendazole therapy.
Forty days after the first observation, the patient
was readmitted to hospital to remove the lung cysts.
Surgical exeresis of the lung upper left lobe was
performed and about 20 cysts were removed. Even in
this case, histopathological analysis confirmed
Echinococcus aetiology, revealing multiple cysts with
with a laminated chitinous layer, but a fibrous

Fig. 1: MR oblique scan showing
multivesicular hydatic cyst

a

cardiac

Fig. 2A: Histologic section of right atrium showing
laminated membranes of the parasite and
granulomatose inflammation tissue of the host.
PAS stain, overall magnification 100x

Fig. 2B: Histologic section of lung showing the
laminated membrane of the parasite
surrounded by a thin necrotic layer and by
the fibrous reaction of the lung parenchyma
PAS stain, overall magnification 100x
pericystium was absent and the cyst was surrounded by
a thin layer of necrotic tissu and by the fibrous reaction
of the lung parenchyma. Figure 2B Two weeks after
this second operation, the chest radiography revealed a
clear improvement of the thoracic lesion.
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resection under cardiopulmonary bypass is considered
the safest method, as it carries the least risk of cyst
content spillage during the procedure[22].
Our patient underwent invasive surgery three times
and, in the absence of coexistent risk factors, the postoperative period was totally uneventful.
In uncomplicated cases, surgical resection remains
the preferred treatment; however patients with multiple
cysts should be treated with albendazole or combined
medical treatment[14,19,22,23]. In addition, during surgery,
special care must be taken to remove the cyst intact, as
a leakage of cyst fluid can lead to general toxicity and
the dissemination of microscopic fragments can
generate new cysts[11,17,20]. In our patient, this was
prevented by long-term medical treatment with
albendazole in the pre- and post-surgery phases.
This case emphasizes the importance of a cardiac
involvement investigation in all patients with lung
localization, due to the lack of specific symptoms.
Management of this kind of patient requires a
multidisciplinary approach involving the collaboration
of different specialists to guarantee the best diagnostic
and therapeutic results.

Subsequently, the patient was again hospitalized
for the third and final surgical operation to remove
cysts from the lung upper right lobe. During the postoperative period a gas flow from pleural drainage
occurred and consequently a unidirectional Heimlich
valve was employed, with full recovery.
No problems were encountered during the one-year
post-surgical follow-up period.
DISCUSSION
Hydatidosis is rarely reported in the native
European population, as most cases involve immigrants
from countries where the disease is endemic; cases of
disease localized within the inter atrial septum are
exceptional[3-7,12-14].
Studies have reported many differences in parasite
characteristics among geographic strains due to local
patterns of transmission. In Sicily, cystic
Echinococcosis was found in 67.1% of cattle, with a
fertility of 4% and in 57.6% of sheep, with 9.2% of
viable cysts. Biomolecular investigations have found
G1 strain in sheep and cattle[7].
In our patient, hydatidosis was manifested by a
persistent cough and cardiac involvement was
suggested by chest roentgenograms: generally, cardiac
echinococcosis is asymptomatic and symptoms appear
as a result of myocardial pressure (myocardial
ischemia, rhythm and conduction abnormalities, cardiac
arrest) due to cyst enlargement or rupture (anaphylactic
shock or systemic embolization)[15-17].
Transthoracic echocardiography, TC and MR can
be successfully employed in cardiac hydatidosis
diagnosis; other more invasive techniques are available,
but the risk related to cyst rupture could be high,
possibly resulting in anaphylactic shock or systemic
contamination. In the patient described here, cardiac
MR imaging was the most reliable technique to identify
cyst findings and anatomical connection with cardiac
tissue[18,19].
Diagnosis and appropriate surgical excision of
pulmonary and cardiac cysts prevented potentially
lethal complications, which are more likely in cases of
fertile forms such as multivesicular cysts with daughter
cysts. Typical cardiac hydatic cysts are univesicular and
reports of multivesicular cysts are rare. Univesicular
cysts have a laminated membrane that should be
removed along with the cyst fluid. For multivesicular
cysts, the gelatinous cyst content and numerous
daughter cysts must be scooped out. Evacuation of cyst
content must be meticulous, ensuring no parasitic
material remains[8,14,20,21].
Although superficially located cysts can be
successfully removed with the beating-heart technique,
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